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Chapter 29

NETHERLANDS

Dirk Jan Rutgers, Inge de Laat  ndAnnem rth HiebendaaP

I INTRODUCTION

i Sources of employment law

In the Netherlands, employment is regulated by three mam sources legislation, collective

bargammg agreements (CBAs) and mdividu l employment contracts

The most import nt labour law regulations are set forth in Book 7 of the Dutch Civil

Code Vanous  spects of Dutch l bour law are also governe  in a number of specific acts,

such as the Works Council Act and the Collective Dismissal Act

International law, in particular Europe n Commumt  law, greatly impacts Dutch

labour law Under Article 153 of the Treat  on the Functiomng of the European Union, the

European Union issues directives that impose minimum requirements concemmg terms of

employment, working conditions, an  informing  n  Consulting with em lo ees, which are

generally mcorpor ted into the local st tutes If they so wish, EU Member States ma  offer

better protection to the employees tha  the directives require

A CBA is  n  greement between one or more employers or emplo ers  orgamsations

and one or  ore employees  org ms tions that mainly or exclusively regulates terms of

employment that must be observed in employment contracts It regulates many different

aspects of the employment rel tionship between an employer and lts employees A  a general

rule, in the event of inconsistencies between the provisions of  n apphcable CBA and the

provisions of  n emplo ment contract, the CBA will prevail

Gener lly, an indmdual contract between an employee  nd an employer cannot devi te

from st tutor  emplo ment law and CBAs to the detriment of the employee Thus, the

freedom of contract is hmited An employment contract ma  also regulate aspects of the

employment relationship that are governed by other sources of law, provided that the clauses

greed upon  re more favour ble for the employee

ii Relevant courts and government authorities

There are three distinct courts m the Netherlands for cml  nd commercial m rters district

courts, including the sub-distnct courts, courts of appeal, and the Supreme Court In the

public sector, indmdual labour disputes  re regarded as admimstrative disputes and are

consequently h ndled b    single judge of the admimstrative la  sector of the court In

c ses involving cml servants and social securit  i sues, appe l is taken to the Centr l Appeals

Tnbunal, which is a special appeals tnbunal

1 Dirkjan Rutgers is a partner, Inge de Laat is the mana mg p rtner and Annemarth Hiebendaal is an

ssoaate at Rutgers & Posch
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The Employee Insurance Agency (UWV) is the government authonty responsible for

admimstermg employee benefits (such as social secunty and welfare) an  helping unemployed

persons find work In addmon, the UWV  etermines the eligibility for work permits and

processes requests for permission to termm te em loyment contracts on economie grounds

or on the grounds of long-term disabihty (more than 104 weeks)

he Data Protection Authonty oversees comph nce with person l  ata protection l  s

he Netherlands Institute for Human Rights explams, monitors and protects human

nghts, promotes respect for human ri hts (mcluding equal treatment) in practice, pohcy and

legislation, and increases the awareness of human rights in the Netherlands

II YEAR IN REVIEW

In November 2018, the iegislative proposal for the Bal nced Labour Market Act, which

includes measures that will le   to major changes in employment law, was submitted to the

House of Representatives  he Act is intended to enter into force on 1 January 2020  he

most important ch nges resulting from this Iegislative proposal are outlined below

At present, a request to termmate an employment contract submitted to the competent

court must be based on a specific dismiss l ground (e g , inadequate performance or a

damage  working relationship), which must be fully substantiated  he Iegislative proposal

introducés a  cumulative dismissal ground , which can be used for dismissal in cases where the

facts and circumstances are nor sufficiënt to fully substantiate one of the dismissal grounds

state  in the law If the court rescinds the employment contract on the basis of a cumulative

dismiss l  round, it may awar  the employee addmonal compensation of up to half the

transmon payment on top of the regular transmon payment Every termin tion, other than

follow g retirement or for  n urgent c use, will give rise to  n obh ation to pay the departing

employee a transmon payment The payment is made up of one-sixth of the employees gross

monthly salary for each penod of six months the employee has  orked for the employer,

with the total amount depending on the number of years in employment (e g , the portion of

monthly salar  increases after 10 ye rs  employment) The pro ose  amendments reg rding

the calculation of the payment will  ffect employees employe  for more than 10 years and

employees emplo ed for less th n two years

Furthermore, at present, employers cannot offer their emplo ees more than three

consecutive fixed-term employment contracts over two years, without that contract being

converted into an open-ended contract, unless the two-year penod is interrupted for six

months or more Based on the Iegislative proposal for the Balanced Labour Market Act, the

two-year peno  will be extended to three years

Amen ments to the current probationary penod rules have also been proposed

Employers and employees would be allowed to agree to a prob tionary penod of up to five

months for open-ended employment contr cts, as oppose  to two months  rith regard to

fixe -term employment contracts concluded for two years or more, the Iegislative proposal

seeks to increase the ma imum probationary penod from two months to three months

III SIGNIFICA T CASES

On 23 Jul  2018, the Amsterd m court dehvered a ruling on the question of whether

the contract for services th t Dehveroo (a food dehvery company that works only with

self-employed individuals) had concluded with one of lts couners should not m fact be
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regarded as an employment contract In this highly casuistic case, the court found that no

employment contract existed under the circumstances, and e ammed not only the parties 

mtention when they entered mto the contract, hut also the way in w ich they had shaped their

relationship Case law has estabhshed that no single factor is determinative, hut the relevant

factors that persuaded the court to rule in favour of a contract for services were the following

a the average De veroo couner works for approximately four months for Dehveroo and

desires ma imum fle ibihty,

b the couner knowmgly agreed to the conclusion of a contract for services, which offered

him great fle ibihty,

c the couner could state his availabihty for work at any desired time and turn down an 

order,

d the couner could work in his own clothes, mcluding the clothes of Dehveroo s

competitors, and

the couner could have someone else stand m for him, as long as Dehveroo s safety

regulations were met

he fact that Dehveroo employs a r nking system that rewards good performance with

pnonty access enabhng couners to book a time slot and dehvery zone first, was insufficiënt

for the court to conclude that a relationship of authonty existed between parties Dehveroo s

invoicing process, in which it records when a couner has worked and how many meals were

dehvered, also failed to estabhsh the reqmsite authonty Nor was it sufficiënt that Dehveroo

sets the rates, as market forces would have to play a role

On 22 June 2018, the Supreme Court provided some guidance on the question of when

an employer’s specific non-contractual course of conduct results in an acquired employee

benefit Although no clear answer was given m this ruling, the Supreme Court did formulate

six pomts of view, which are required to be taken mto account in order to assess this question

a the content of the course of conduct,

b the nature of the employment contract, and the employer’s and employees position

towards each other,

c the length of time that the employer followed the specific course of conduct,

d everything the employer and employee have declared, or have not declared, to one

another in respect of the course of conduct,

e the nature of the advantages and disadvantages associated with the specific course of

conduct for both the employer and employee, and

ƒ the nature and size of the group of employees in respect of which the employer followed

the course of conduct

In 2018, the Supreme Court also rendered an important judgment on the potential

entitlement to a transition payment in the event of a justified instant dismissal Under Dutch

law, an employer does not, in principle, owe any transition payment if the employee commits

a senous imput ble act On 30 March 2018, the Supreme Court ruled that a justified instant

dismissal does not automatically imply that senous imputable acts have been committed

In the case m question, the employer instantly dismissed the employee because he came to

work mebnated several times, which was not allowed under the employer’s alcohol pohcy

The employee argued that he could not be blamed for his alcohol addiction, or that he

was only partly to blame  he Supreme Court stated that a legally valid instant dismissal
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did not automatically disqualify the employee for a transmon payment Furthermore

the establishment of urgent cause does not mean that the dismissal is the result of senous
imputable  cts or omissions on the part of the e ployee

IV BASICS OF ENTERING AN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP

i Emplo ment relationship

The law does not prescnbe that employment contracts take a specific form; they may be

either wntten or oral and can be agreed upon for   fixed ter  or an tndetermmate penod

of time This means that parties can, in pnnciple, start an employment relationship without

signing an employment contract However, within one month of commencement of the

employment, the employer is obhgated to provide the employee with a wntten or electromc

statement hsting the following employment details

a name and address of the parties,

b place where the work will be performed,

c position of the employee or nature of the work,

d date of commencement of em loyment,

e if the contract is concluded for a fixed term, the duration of the contract,

ƒ the hohday entitlement or the manner in which hohday entitlement is calcul ted,

g remuneration and the penodic frequency of payment,

h usual daily or weekly number of hours of work,

i whether the employee will jom a pension pl n,

] any apphcable CBA or scheme made by or on behalf of a competent authonty,

k whether the employment contract is a secondment contract as defined in Section 690

of Book 7 of the Dutch Cml Code, and
/ if the employee will work outside the Netherlands for a penod in excess of one month,

more Information is required

A non-compete clause, a probationary penod and a umlateral amendment clause must be

formahsed in wntm  in order to be v lid

The employment contract or terms of employment can be amended with the employees

consent The emplo er may unilaterally amend the contract only in a select number of cases

If the employment contract contains a umlateral amendment cl use, this could f cihtate a

umlateral amendment, althou h to be able to implement an amendment, it must outweigh

the employees interest in keeping the terms of employment unchanged If the parties have not

agreed on a umlateral amendment clause, an amendment could be based on the obhgation to

be a good emplo er or employee, or on the pnnciple of reasonableness and fairness

ii Probationary periods

Probationary periods are only allowed m employment contr cts with a duration of more

th n six months Prob tionary periods in employment contr cts with   term of six months

or less are null and void For the remamder, employers and employees are free to agree on

a probationary penod, as long as it is agreed in wnting The permissible duration of the

probationary penod depends on the duration of the employment contract For example, the

probationary penod in employment contracts with a duration of less than two years ma  not

be more than one month, the probationary penod for employment contracts for two years or

more ma  be two months at most
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If a probationary period is  greed to in viol tion of the mies, it will be null  nd void

Dunng the probationary period, either party m y terminate the employment contract with

immediate effect without notice and without st ring the reasons for termination

As explained in Section II, the Balanced Labour Market Act introducés longer

probation ry penods of up to five months for open-ended employment contracts and three

months for fixed-term employment contracts of two years or more

iii Establishing a presence

Foreign comp mes can hire employees m the Netherl nds without being officially registered

in the country, although they may be required to re ister with the Dutch t x  uthormes if

Dutch social secunty contnbutions are due

Under certam circum tances,   foreign comp n  may be require  to or ma  voluntanly

re ister with the Dutch ta  authormes as a withholdmg agent Re istration is mandatory if

a foreign company has a permanent establishment (PE) m the Netherlands A PE is defined

s   fixed place of business in the Netherlands through which the business of an enterpnse

is wholly or partly carned on In prmciple, if a Dutch employee of a foreign company  cts

on behalf of that company, is authorised to conclude contracts in the Netherl nds in the

name of the foreign company and habitually exercises that nght, then the foreign company

is deemed to have a PE with respect to any  ctivities undertaken by that person (permanent

representative) Furthermore, a PE is deeme  to exist if the foreign company makes employees

available on the Dutch l bour market or if the employee works on or above the Dutch part

of the Continental shelf for a consecutive period of at least 30 d ys

If employees are hired through an agency or another third party, no registr tion will

be require , provided that the agency or third party quahfies as an employer or withholdmg

agent

A foreign company can engage an independent contractor without being officially

registered, although it should be carefully checked whether the ta   uthormes consider

that rel tionship to be   de facto employment relationship If an employment rel tionship

is deemed to e ist, that will result in a withholdm  obhgation for the foreign company (see

above) Effective 1 May 2016, a company is required to determine itself whether or not it

has a withholdmg obhgation for wage t x and soci l secunty contnbutions in relation to

independent contractors In 2017, the government pubhshed plans for the introduction of new

legislation on the withholdmg of wage ta  and social secunty contnbutions for independent

contractors The new legislation, which is scheduled to be introduced on 1 January 2021, will

determine on the basis of two clements   the hourly rate and the duration of the contract

whether a workin  relationship qu hfies as an employment contract or an independent

contractor a reement Until 1 January 2020, the Dutch tax authormes will pursue a lement

enforcement pohcy regarding the use of independent contractors, except in cases involving

dehberate fr ud or deception

Compames must pay their employees a st tutory minimum wage The minimum wa e

amount depends on the employees age

All employees are entitled to a statutory minimum hohday that is calculated by

multiplying the number of hours they work per week by four This comes to 20 days in the

case of full-time employment  nd is in addmon to public hohdays Furthermore, employers

must pay  ll employees a statutory hohday allowance of 8 per cent of the employees gross

annual sal ry, which may be included in an emplo ees sal r  provided that it is agreed in

wrmng and the employee concerned earns more than three times the minimum wage
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V RESTRICTTVE COVENANTS

A non-compete clause c n, in prmciple, only be agreed to in wnring in an open-ended

employment contract  nd if the contract is concluded with adult employees An exception

for the first mentioned mie is made for fixed-term employment contracts if n appears

from a wntten statement included in the contract that the non-compete clause has been

included by reason of substantial business mterests This necessity must exist not onl  when

the employment contract i  conclu e , but also if an  when the employer enforces the

non-compete clause A court may deelde whether a non-compete cl use is leg lly valid and

should rema  in force m lts ongm l form It is ultimately up to the court to limit or even

wholly or partiall   nnul a non-compete clause if the emplo ees interest in having a free

choice of work prevails over the employer s mterests sought to be protected by the clause

A generally accepted term for a non-compete clause is one year The parties can agree

that a penalty will be forfeited if the obhgations ansing from   non-compete clause are not

fulfilled An employer cannot rely on a non-compete clause in the case of senous imputable

acts or omissions on the part of the emplo er

Under the Balanced Labour Marker Act,  n employer can only enforce a non-co pete

clause where it terminates an open-ended employment contract during the probationary

perto   nd if it substantiates lts   jor business mterests in wrmng to the employee

VI  AGES

i Working time

Under the Working Hours Act, employees are allowed to work a  aximum of 12 hours per

day or 60 hours per week, although any given working week may not exceed an average of

48 hours over a 16-week period or an  ver ge of 55 hours over a four-week peno  However,

it is possible to deviate from the latter requirement in a CBA Generally, employees must

have 11 hours of rest each day, which may be brought back to no less than eight hours, and

36 consecutive hours of rest once every week or 72 hours every two weeks

Night work is allowed subject to a ma imum of 10 hours per shift, which may be

extended by two hours for a ma imum of live times per two weeks and 22 times per year

After an e tended night shift, emplo ees should get a minimum of 12 hours  rest In each

penod of 16 weeks, an employee can work a maximum of 36 night shifts that end after 2am

If a shift ends  fter 2 m, employees m y not, in prmciple, work for 14 hours In the case

of 16 ni ht shifts in 16 consecutive weeks, employee  may only work for    aximum of 40

hours a week

ii Overtime

Overtime pay is not regulated The question of whether overtime is pa  ble or if a threshold

apphes depends on the contractual arrangements between the parties or in the CBA if one is

in place In most cases, the apphcable CBA will contam rule  staring when overtime must be

paid, for example b  means of extra salary pa ments or time off in heu

Similarly, there are no statutory rates for overtime pay The maximum working hours

mentione  above also govern the m  imum overtime
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VII FOREIGN WOKKERS

Employers are not reqmred to keep records of foreign workers However, they are oblige  to

venfy the authenticity of their workers  Identification documents and must keep copies on

file for each employee Copies of these documents may be kept for a ma imum of five years

after the termination of emplo ment The law does not limit the number of foreign workers
in a workplace or compan 

Un er the Employment of Foreigners Act, a work permit and residence permit is

reqmred for workers from outside the European Union These permits are issued b  the

Immigration  nd Naturalis tion Service, in some cases based on advice obtamed from the

UWV Emplo ers must apply for these permits As a rule, an employer will only be granted

a permit if it proves that no EU workers are avail ble for the job Workers from outsi e the

Europe n Union who have legally worked in the Netherlands for at least five years no longer
need a  ork  ermit

When a work permit and residence permit has been approved, the foreign worker

must first obtam a temporary residence permit (MW) before coming to the Netherlands

Foreigners from a number of countnes (Australia, Can da, New Zealand, the United States,

Japan and South Korea) are exempt from this MW requirement After the foreign worker

h s travelled to the  etherl nds with an MW, the work per it  nd resi ence per it  re
granted automatically

A work and residence permit is req red for a stay of more than 90  ays m the

Netherl nds Shorter work assignments can be covered b  a work permit, co bined with a

Schengen visa (unless the applicant is from a visa waiver country) Generall , the holder of a

residence permit is under the same oblig tions as Dutch nationals (i e , taxes, social security

contnbutions and customs duties) Residence permits are issued for the period of the work

permit Foreign workers become ehgible for a permanent residence permit if the Netherlands

has been their prmcipal countr  of residence for five years, if they work on a regular basis and

if they earn sufficiënt income Since 1 J nu ry 2010, all forei ners are re uired to p ss an
integration test to be ehgible for a permanent residence permit

he most common work and residence  ermit for highly skilled workers is the

knowledge migrant permit (KMR) The onl  requirement to obtain a KMR permit is that

the employee must earn a salary of at least €4,500  ross per month, exclusive of 8 per cent

statutory hohda  allow nce or, if the emplo ee is  ounger than 30, at least €3,29  gross

per  onth (these a ounts  pply for 2019) Further ore, the e plo er  ust have obtained
recogmsed sponsor status from the Immigration and Naturalisation Service

Since 2016, foreign workers who are transferred to the Netherlands  s intra-corporate

transferees an  who fall un er the scope of the Intra-corporate Transferees (ICT) Directive

(Directive 2014/66/EU), must appl  for an ICX permit The Directive’s scope covers

employees transferred by   company b sed outside the European Union to an est blish ent

of the sa e compan  or group of companies in the European Union, and having a contract

with the home entity The requirements for an ICT permit are largel  the same as for   KMR

permit, although the salary thresholds are applied shghtl  less stnctl  An ICT permit is vahd

for a maximu  of three ye rs, after which  t c n be converted into   KMR per it, regardless

of whether the contract is transferred to the host entity The salary thresholds will, however,
be applie  stnctly
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VIII GLOBAL POLICIES

An emplo er may choose to adopt a global policy or code of conduct, but is generally not

required to do so Notwithstandmg the lack of a formal requirement, many companies, both

pubhcly and pnvately held, have opted to issue codes of ethics or conduct that identify the

pnnciples by which employees are expected to conduct themselves Domg so is not only a

way of attempting to ensure that their employees will act in an honest and ethical manner,

but can  lso help defend against an action for improper conduct If the company can point

to the e istence of, and internal adherence to, a well-drafted code of conduct, it may assist the

company in demonstrating that unethical conduct ran counter to the company s directives

and operating culture Although difficult to generalise because the sector or industry in which

the company operates will influence the substance of its code of conduct, the following topics
are often included

a comphance with laws and regulations,

b preventing conflicts of interests,

c  ttention to people and environment,

d fairness in financial reportmg,

e protecting the company s assets, and

ƒ commitments relating to human nghts, freedom of association, ehmination of forced

or child labour and ehmination of discnmmation and harassment

Some companies have extended the apphcation of codes of conduct to their interaction with

supphers

Codes of conduct do not have to be wntten in Dutch and employees do not have

to confir  their acceptance an  comphance with the co e The only re uirement is that

companies must ensure that the employees who are bound by the code understand lts

contents However, the company s position will improve if its employees acknowledge in

wnting that they have received and will comply with the code of conduct Most companies

will mclude such acknowledgments in employment contracts with their employees Some

co panies require their employees to ackno ledge receipt and understanding of the code,

mcludmg lts updates, on an annual basis

IX TRANSLATION

The law does not contain any statutory provisions that prescribe the language m which

employment-related documents, such as job offers, employment contracts, confidentiahty

agreements and restnctive covenants, must be drafted The employee must, however, be able

to understand the contents of these documents and employers should cooperate with an

employees request to have the documents translated It is advis ble that employers translate

the employment documents of non-slulled employees into the employees  native languages
Documents not drafted in Dutch are often drafted in En hsh

X EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATION

Workers have freedom of association and representation, based on the European Social Charter

and the Dutch Constitution Under the Works Council Act, workers can furthermore be

represented by a works council or an employee representative body Trade umon membership

is voluntary A worker must submit an apphcation to a trade umon to become a member
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i  orks council

A company that employs 50 or more employees must establish a works council, which

represents the emplo ees of the company m relation to the company s m nagement If a

comp ny does not fulfil the obhgauon to cre te a works council where require , an  interested

party can ask the court to order the company to establish one

To represent the emplo ees as best as possible, a works council has vanous n hts and

obhgations, includmg

a the nght to be consulted on the compan s i portant financial, economie and

orgamsational deasions,

b the ng t to approve regulations concerni g the social pohcy pursued b  the company,
nd

c the n ht to be consulted on the appomtment  nd dismissal of the company s managing

board

If management violates these nghts, the works council m   seek redress m court

Works councils consists of between five  nd 25 members, dependmg on the number

of persons em loye  The election proce ure is estabhshed in the  orks Council Act  he

membership term is three years, unless the works council itself determines that the term

will be two or fout  ears Me bers of the works council are protected agamst dismiss l and

discnmination

Comp mes must give their works council members   specifie  number of hours to

meet and  iscuss works council marters with other members during workmg hours, for

which hours the members will receive full pay

Compames that employ between 10 and 50 employees may be under an obligation to

establish an emplo ee representative body

ii Trade union

A tr de umon represents the mterests of in ividual employees and  roups of emplo ees and

of other members In pr ctice, this means that the  ork of trade umons predommantl 

involves repre enting the collective mterests of emplo ees in   particular m ustry or sector

his mclu es

a assisting in the ne otiations regardmg the collective terms of employment in connection

with the form tion of CBAs,

b dr fting redundancy pl ns, and

c provi ing guid nce in the event of forced re undancy in orgamsations

CBAs dominate at industry level Negotiations normally take place between the tr de umons

an    comp ny (if   CBA is m place) or the trade union  nd the employers’ association (if

a single in ustr -wi e CBA is in place)  he ma  purpose of CBAs is to set fi ed wages

Additionally, the  cover issues such as workmg hours, holi  y entitlements, pension an 

pre-pension plans, and social marters At the company level, the emplo ers representatives

bargain directly with the workers  representatives
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XI DATA PROTECTION

i Requirements for registration

The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) was implemented in all European counmes

on 25 May 2018 to harmomse data privacy laws across Europe  he GDPR replaces the

Dutch Personal Data Protection Act and is accompanied by the General Data Protection

Regulation (Implementation) Act

Under the GDPR, a data controller or joint data controllers must keep records of  ll

processing actmties As a consequence, all organisations must have a privacy policy to provide

the supemsor  authormes with relev nt Information if required This internal documentation

obhgation does not apply to comp nies or organisations of fewer than 250 people, unless  the

processing it carries out is likely to result in a risk to the rights and freedoms of data subjects,

the processing is not occ sional, or the processing includes special categones of data [ ]

or personal data relatm  to crimm l convictions  nd offences  The recor s  ust mclude the

name  nd contact details of the data controller  nd the contact det ils of the data protection

officer, a list of the v nous types of categones of data that are processed, whether the data will

be sent to counmes outside the Europe n Union  nd what kin  of secunty measures have

been taken

The data protection officer (if av ilable) has the obhgation to inform the data subjects,

among other things, about the idennty and contact  etails of the data controller, the contact

details of the data protection officer, the purpose of processing data, the recipients of the data

and the retention penod
The data controller must implement appropriate technical as well as orgamsational

measures to secure personal data against loss or against any form of unlawful processing

These me sures will  uarantee the appropriate level of secunty given the nsks associated with

the  rocessin  and the n ture of the data being protected The measures must also aim to

prevent unnecessary collection and further processing of personal data

In pnnciple, the  ata should be accessible to the dat  subjects Consequently, data

subjects ma  ask, at reason ble intervals, whether (and what) personal data relatmg to

them is processed Furthermore, data subjects can, under certain circumstances, request the

employer to rectif , supplement or er se personal data, or c n object to certain processing

of personal data
The Dutch Data Protection Authonty supervises compli nce with legislation on the use

of personal data This data may be processed in a personnel file if it is necessary in connection

with the performance of the employment contract The obhgations arising from the Data

Protection Authonty mclude the following

a Employers are responsible for ensurm  that the dat  in their personnel records are

correct  nd accur te

b Data in personnel files must be sufficiënt, serve the purpose at hand and not be

excessive, given the purpose for which they are processed

c Employers must inform their employees about the purposes for which they are

collecting the e ployees  data
d Employers must take suitable technic l and orgamsational measures to secure personal

data against loss because of an  form of unlawful processin 

e Personal data may not be stored any longer th n is necessary to achieve the purposes for

which they are collected and subsequently used
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f Employers must afford their emplo ees the opportumty to mspect their personal d ta

and to correct them This nght of mspection generally applies to the entire personnel

file

The Dutch Data Leaks (Reporting Obhgation) Act took effect on 1 January 2016 This
Act imposes  n obhgation on orgamsations (both busmesses and government bodies) to

immediately notify the Data Protection Authonty m the event of   senous data breach

ii Cross-border data tr nsfers

Personal data ma  not be exported to countnes outside the European Union, unless the

receiving country guar ntees an adequate level of protection No exceptions  pply to

transmitting personal data to group companies The party responsible must assess whether the

receiving country provides an adequate level of protection For example, such an assessment

might be made b  checking whether the European Commission (EC) or the Dutch Minister

of Justice has issued an opinion about the level of protection m the third country The EC has

decided that the followmg countnes provide adequate levels of protection Jersey, Andorra,

Argentina, Canada (the parts that fall under the Canadian Personal Information Protection

and Electronic Documents Act), Faeroe Islands, Guernsey, Isle of Man, Switzerland and

Uruguay  he countnes belonging to the European Economie Area also are deemed to

uarantee an adequate level of protection

Given that no  eneral federal legislation on the protection of personal data e ists

in the United States, it is difficult to assess whether an  dequ te level of protection e ists

On 12 July 2016, the EC adopted the EU-US Privacy Shield a equacy decision Every

orgamsation in the United States that is certified by the priv cy shield has an appropnate level

of protection (for the duration of the certification)

iü Sensitive data

he processing of special personal data, such as data regardmg race or ethnic ongm,

polmcal opinions, rehgious or personal behefs, membership of a union, genetic or biometnc

Identification data, health, sexual preferences or cnminal record is, in prmciple, prohibited

he GDPR provides circumstances where the processing of sensitive personal data is allowed,

for example, if the data subject has given his or her explicit consent, or if he or she has

mamfestly made the data public

iv Background checks

It is common for companies to conduct a background check when they mtend to hire a

new employee  his background check may include askmg the job appheant for addition l

background Information, researching public resources (the internet, social media) or checking

references From a privacy law perspective, it is important to tailor screenmg actmties to

the posmon and quahfications needed In this respect, the interest of the future employer

should be weighed against the apphcant s privacy interest Furthermore, discnmination on

the grounds of age, race, gender, religion, belief, polmcal conviction, nationalit , sexu l

onentation, mantal status, disabihty or chronic disease is prohibite 

Employers may only obtain Information about credit records through the appheant or

employee through a public source or with his or her permission Apphcants and employees

are not obhgated to answer questions about their credit record, unless it is relevant to the

perform nce of the job Whether processin  these data is  ermitte  will depend on the
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posmon Information about cnmin l records of apphcants and employees qualifies as sensmve

personal data Processing these dat  is prohibited unless a statutory exception apphes If,

however, cnminal records are relevant for the performance of a job, apphcants and e ployees

must inform the employer about them (e g , an accountant who has been convicted of fraud

or a pnmary school teacher who has been convicted of child abuse) T e employer may ask

an apphcant or employee to provide a certificate of conduct issued b  the Judicial Agency

for Testing, Integnty and Screemng of the Mmistry of Security and Justice if the certificate is
relevant for the posmon

In addition to the above, it is generally prohibited to request medical tests, ask  uestions

bout the use of ille al narcotics (in spare time) and to process health data Dru  or alcohol
tests are considered medical tests and the related data is health dat 

XII DISCONTINUING EMPLOYMENT

i Dismissal

Employees may be dismissed only if the employer has a reasonable ground for dismissal

Depending on the grounds for dismissal, an employment contract can be terminated by

proper notice, with prior permission from the UWV, or if it is rescinded by the sub-district

court In addmon, the parties ma  terminate an employment contract by mutual consent and

memonahse their terms in a settlement a reement

Termination by mutual consent

Settlement  greements are vahd only if they are concluded in wnting Employees have the

option to terminate settlement agreements within 14 days, either by withdrawing their

consent (without gmng a reason) or by rescinding the settlement agreement out of court

Employers are obliged to point out this option to employees, failure to do so extends the

14-day perio  to three weeks

Notice after permission from the UWV

Employers have to request permission from the UWV to terminate an employment contract

on economie grounds or on the  round of an employees long-term illness (more than

104 weeks)
If permission is granted, the employer may deduct the time the UWV or the collective

dismissal committee needed to process the apphcation from the  pphcable notice period to

a minimum of one month In employment contracts, the parties often refer to the statutory

notice period, which is one month for the employee The employers statutor  notice period

depends on the length of the employment and is one month for employment contracts with

a duration of less than five years, two months for contracts with a duration of between

five and 10 years, three months for contracts with a duration of 10 to 15 years, and four

months for contracts with   duration of more than 15 years The parties can also agree on a

different notice period, with a ma imum of six months for the employee, but in that case the

employers notice period must be twice as long as the employees notice period Payment in

heu of notice is not  llowed

If an employer acts in violation of the rules for g ng notice of termination, the employee

may seek annulment of the notice of termination, or ask for fair compensation If the U V

or the collective dismissal committee has given the employer permission to terminate the
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employment contract and the employer h s done so, the employee may also request the

sub-distnct court to restore the employment contract or to award fair compensation These

proceedings are mitiated by submitting an apphcation

Even if a dismissal permit h s been gr nted, a dismissal will be prohibited if it occurs

durmg the first two years of illness, concerns an employee who is pregnant or on matermty

leave or ill due to pregnancy or childbirth, is based on the employees membership of a trade

umon, is based on the employees attendance of meetings of pohtical orgamsations, is based

on the employee exercisin  hts or her nght to parental leave, or involves any discnmination

Requesting the suh-dutrict court to rescind the employment agreement

The sub-distnct court is desi n ted to review the other grounds for dismissal in termination

proceedin s In these cases, employers are not entitled to follow the UWY procedure

The requests concern termination on the grounds of, amon  other things, the employee

repeatedly calling in sick, unsuitabihty, imputable acts, refusal to perform work and damaged

working relationships Furthermore, the sub-distnct court is the designated dismissal route

in situations involving fixed-term employment contracts that do not include a clause on

gmng early notice of termin tion, if the employment contract is terminated on economie or

long-term illness grounds Employers can also apply to the sub-distnct court if the UWV has

refused to grant permission to give notice of termination

he  pphc tion on which a ter ination request is based must fully subst ntiate at least

one of the reason ble grounds in order for the court to rescind the employment contract,

which will be terminated on the date ordered by the court When terminating the contract,

the court will take the apphcable notice penod into account and deduct the time the court

proceedings took After these court proceedings, it is possible to file  n appeal with the  ppe l

court and subsequently with the Supreme Court

Reassignment

Employers must substantiate that it is not possible to reassign the employee - even after

tr ining - to a suitable alternative posmon within the compan  or the group If a suitable

alternative posmon is av ilable, the employer must offer it to the employee In such a case,

the employer does not have the nght to termm te the employment contract

Transition payment and fair compensation

A  employees employed for two ye rs or more and whose employment contracts end, or

employees with fixed-term employment contacts that are not renewed, are generally entitled

to a transition payment As a rule, emplo ees are not entitled to a transition payment if

their employment contracts are termin ted by mutual consent, but this will natur lly pl y

a role when arrangements are made regarding the termination In addition, emplo ees are

not entitled to a transition payment (1) if the employment contr ct is terminated on the

employees inmative (except in the event of senous imputable acts or omissions on the part

of the employer), (2) if the employee has committed senous imputable acts or omissions, or

(3) in the case of termination on or after the employee has reached state retirement a e or a

dif erent retirement a e

The payment is not age-related and amounts to one-sixth of the monthly salary for each

six months of service over the first 10 years of the employment contract For each penod of

six months after that, the transition payment amounts to one-quarter of the monthly salary

Until 2020,   hi her calculation Standard apphes to employees above the a e of 50, e cept in
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the c se of small employers (with 25 employees or fewer) where the dismissal was prompted

by the small employers poot fin ncial situation Monthly salary means one month s gross

salary plus fixed wage components The payment is set at a maximum of €81,000 gross or

one annual salar  for employees who earn more than this amount  hen entering into an

employment contract, employers and employees may agree on a higher payment, hut not a

lower payment

If the employment contract was termmated on the grounds of senous imputable

acts or omissions on the pait of the employer, the sub-district court may award addmonal

compensation to the employee

Under the Balanced Labour Market Act, employees will be entitled to a transmon

payment from the first day of employment Furthermore, the distinction between 10 or more

years of service will be ehminated the transmon payment will amount to one-third of the

monthly salary for each year of service Moreover, if a termmation is based on the cumulative

dismissal ground, the court may grant the employee an add onal payment of a ma imum of

50 per cent of the tr nsmon p yment

Instant dismissal

Both employers and emplo ees are entitled to terminate employment contracts with immediate

effect for urgent cause, without having to observe the statutory or contractual notice penod and

without havmg to seek a permit from the UWV E amples of urgent causes that may justify an

instant dismissal include theft, fr ud, embezzlement and physical abuse In  n adjudication

to determine the existence of urgent cause for termmation, all relevant circumstances of the

situation, including the personal circumstances of the employee, must be considered A court

will ultimately determine whether the urgent cause h s been shown Instant dismissal is  n

extreme measure and courts are conservative in adopting an ur ent cause

ii Redundancies

It is possible to make employees redundant for economie reasons In such cases employers

must follow the UWV procedure or tr  to reach a settlement with the employee or employees

in question The rules (e g, notification penod, pa  in heu of notice, severance payment,

c tegories of emplo ees protected agamst dismissal) described in subsection i also apply to

c ses involving redundancy

In the event of mass lay-offs, add onal rules  pply A m ss la -off occurs when a

company decides to dismiss 20 emplo ees or more, within three months and withm an

are  of actmty of the U V Compames must notify both the UWV and the relevant trade

unions of mass lay-offs, and state the following the reasons for the lay-off, whether the works

council was consulted, and the number of emplo ees concerned, including details about the

employees  functions, ages and  ears of service

After it has notified the UWV accordingly, the employer can choose to follow the

individual termmation procedures with the U V or try to settle with each mdmdual

employee concerned

The UWV may not consider the request for a permit until one month  fter the

date of notification, unless this statutory wamng penod would hinder the re-emplo ment

possibihties of the employees who will be dismissed or the emplo ment of other emplo ees

in the company If a statement from the trade unions affirming that the employer consulted
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them on this matter is attached to the employer s notification to the UWV, t e UWV will

consi er the request for a perm t imme iately, without observing the one-month waiting

penod

If an employer does not give the require  advance notific tion hut ultimateiy requests

permission from the UWV to dismiss 20 or more emplo ees within three months, the

aforementioned statutory waiting penod is increase  to two months The purpose of the

statutor  waiting penod is to facilitate consultations between the employer and the trade

unions

If a compan  has a works council, the works council should be given the opportumty

to advise on the proposed decision to reorgamse the or a sation The e ployer is obhged to

submit its proposed  ecision m written form (  request for an advice) to the works council

at such a moment that the works council can suil have a significant impact on the propose 

decision A request for advice must, at a minimum, mclude a statement of the groun s for the

proposed decision, the consequences anticipated for the persons who  ork for the company,

and the proposed measures that  ill be taken m that respect If and when requested by the

works council, the emplo er is obhged to provi e the works council with all Information

and data that it reasonably requires to perform its  uties, m a timely f shion and m written

form if so required Generally speakm , the works council may decide what Information is

reasonably necessary for it to perform lts duties

Before it issues lts advice, the works council and the emplo er  ill dehberate on the

atter concerned  t least once in a consultative meeting,  hich means that the emplo er is

obhge  to jom the meeting and to provide the works council with the requested Information

The emplo er h s to give the works council a reasonable penod of time to issue lt  advice

Althou h one month is consi ered to be a reasonable penod, it is hkely that the works

council will request more time Therefore, it is not uncommon for the w ole consult tion

procedure to take six to eig t weeks

If the works council s advice is not followed, or is not followe  m lts entirety, the

employer must mform t e works council of the reasons for not following the advice

his will dela  the process and, as a consequence, the emplo er will have to suspen  the

implementation of lts decision until one mont  after the date on which the works council

wa  notified of the decision If the decision is fully m  ne with the advice, the emplo er m y

implement t e decision immediately

ere  ismissals are t e result of a reorgamsation, the employer can provide for

financial compensation in a soci l plan Emplo ers have no obhgation to dr w up or negotiate

a social plan However, in the event of a mass lay-off, t e emplo er will benefit from setting

a Standard for the financial compensation in a social plan and the works council will require

a social plan as part of the mandator   dvice procedure If trade unions  re not mvolved in

the matter, a soci l plan is sometimes agree  to with the works council, or simply drafted

umlaterally by the employer

XIII TRANSFER OF AN UNDERTAKING

The Dutch Cml Co e (Article 7 662 et seq) applies where an undert kmg is tr nsferred

m whole or m part from one emplo er (transferor) to another (transferee)  he Code

implements the Transfer ofUndertakings (Protection ofEmplo ment) Regulations (theTUPE

Regulations) regarding the safe uarding of emplo ees  ri hts in the event of a complete or

p rti l transfer of an undertakmg If a transfer qualifies as a transfer of undertakmg under the
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TUPE Regulations, the employees employed by the transferor, mcluding all their nghts and

obhgations, are automatic lly transferred to the transferee This means that the employees 

employment contracts, mclu ing the existing terms of employment, non-compete clauses

an  the provisions of CBAs become the transferee’s responsibihty Whether a transaction

quahfies as a transfer of an undertaking depends on the facts and circumstances of the case

The tr nsferor  n  transferee remam jointly and severally hable for obhgations towards the

employees for one year after the tr nsfer date

If employees object to the transfer and do not wish to continue the emplo ment contract

with the transferee, the employment contract with the transferor will end by operation of law

on the transfer date Neither the transferor nor the transferee has any obhgations towards the

employee in this termination

he respective rules do not apply to the transfer of an undertaking by receivers in the

event of the insolvency of the transferred business Moreover, the transfer of an undertakin 

is not considered a vahd reason for terminating an emplo ment contract

XIV OUTLOOK

The Civil Servants Normalisation of Le al Status Act will enter into force on 1 January 2020

This Act makes the legal status of civil servants largely equivalent to that of pnvate-sector

employees Certam groups of civil servants are excluded, namely polmcal officials, the

judiciary, military officials (mcluding civihan personnel), the milit ry service, notaties, baihffs

and pohce officers The Central and Local Government Personnel Act will continue to apply

to this group of civil serv nts One consequence of this change  nd the new Civil Servants

Normalisation of Legal Status Act is that the majonty of civil servants will be subject to civil

law instead of the rules of admmistrative law

As set out in Section II, a number of si nificant changes are pro osed in the Balanced

Labour Market Act, which is e pected to enter into force on 1 Janu r  2020

With re ard to independent workers, the government has announced that it will draft a

new act to replace the existmg Deregulation of Assessment of Independent Contractor Status

Act The reason for amend g the existmg legisl tion is twofold to strengthen the posmon

of independent contractors and to afford employers a greater degree of certainty about the

n ture of the relationship (independent worker versus employee) The new act is currently

e pected to enter into force in 2020, but the government h s alre dy announced th t, owing

to the complexity of this subject, it might be difficult to meet this deadline


